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Alice Schafer Elementary School 

 
 

The Conneaut School District Board of Directors met at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, May 2, 2007, 

in the library of the Alice Schafer Elementary School.  The Public Work Session was called to 

order at 7:30 p.m. by President Richard Mason.  The following Board members were present: 

 

Dr. Bocan    Mr. Burnham   Mr. Kelly    

Mr. Mason   Mr. Schaef   Mrs. Sperry    

Mrs. Teed   Dr. Thomas   Ms. Zill 

 

 

The following administrators were present: 

 

SuperintendentSuperintendentSuperintendentSuperintendent: Richard Rossi 

Assistant SuperintendentAssistant SuperintendentAssistant SuperintendentAssistant Superintendent: Wendy Rusmisel 

Supervisor of Maintenance and Physical PlantSupervisor of Maintenance and Physical PlantSupervisor of Maintenance and Physical PlantSupervisor of Maintenance and Physical Plant: Curly Schell 

Curriculum DirectorCurriculum DirectorCurriculum DirectorCurriculum Director: Alisa Willey 

Business Manager/Board SeBusiness Manager/Board SeBusiness Manager/Board SeBusiness Manager/Board Secretary:cretary:cretary:cretary: Norman J. Yeager 

PrincipalsPrincipalsPrincipalsPrincipals: Kevin Burns, Stephen Corsi, John Hines, Kent Smith, Marcia deKramer and Sharon 

Sielski  

 
       
Visitor Recognition- 
Dana Steadman, Foreman Architects and Steven Welsh, LHS Junior. 

 
Administration Office Bid Opening Results 

Dana Steadman from Foreman Architects spoke in regards to the bid opening which was held 
last week for the central office renovations.  Mr. Schell passed around literature indicating the 
bids which were received.  Mr. Steadman stated that the bids came in quite a bit over budget with 
a total of all bids at $830,000.   He indicated that with deducting the alternates we could decrease 
the project by $122,000.  This would include the deduction of replacing the aluminum windows 
with vinyl cad, and taking out the canopy from the front entrance.  The current windows are 
original to the building which was built in 1975. 
 
Mr. Steadman stated additional alternatives we could consider would be to redesign and rebid the 
building.  This could bring the bid price down. He also suggested downgrading appliances,  
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changing exterior finishes as well as interior finishes. We still need one exterior door to meet 
state regulations.   
 
Mr. Steadman stated that if the Board decided to rebid then he would need a couple weeks to 
alter documents along with an additional 3 weeks minimum for bids to come in.  The Act 34 
portion of the project only affects the addition, with $200,000 allocated for the addition.  The 
overall project came in much higher than anticipated.   Dana does not have any explanation for 
the bids coming in higher than the estimate.  He is concerned that if we rebid in the fall, with big 
projects coming in Pittsburgh this fall, they may drive the cost up instead of down.  Mrs. Sperry 
reminded her fellow Board members that we may see some smaller local companies come in the 
fall who will not be bidding on the big Pittsburgh jobs.  
 
Board members asked if we only did the renovations, how would it affect the bids?  Mr. 
Steadman responded that the Act 34 project only affects the addition, with $200,000 allocated for 
the addition.  It was the cost of the renovation which was bringing the cost up which included 
extensive HVAC renovations.  
 
Board President, Rick Mason asked if the overage was a timing issue, Mr. Steadman replied that 
he still thought it is not going to matter with oil prices going up. He felt more labor costs will go 
up as the summer progresses into the fall.  He suspects the big projects in Pittsburgh will affect 
the rebid later on this fall.   Dana told the Board members that the District will need to take out 
$265,000 from the bid alternates to align with the estimate, which is a large number.  Mr. Schell 
highlighted to the Board the HVAC came in at 30 percent over the budget and electrical was 
double what was anticipated.  Joe asked if we could add money to it using the capital reserve 
from the bond issue.  Joe suggested using some of the money which was gained with the bond 
issue.   Most Board members responded negatively feeling other options have not yet been 
exhausted.   
 
Mr. Rossi, Mr. Schell and Mr. Joseph all agreed and felt that administratively they could not 
recommend the package with the numbers that came in.  There was not enough padded into the 
project to enable us to cut it back, especially considering that we are building for the next 20 
years.  The administration’s recommendation is to think about a late fall bid with hopes that 
contractors may be hungry for winter work.  Mr. Schell has an effective plan to move the offices 
which does not change if we move now, in the fall or winter.  Most individuals from central have 
packed up what they do not need.  Mr. Rossi felt our best interest was to wait 6 months in order 
to save money.   
 
Board Member John Burnham asked if there would be any money left over from the Conneaut 
Valley Elementary project? Mr. Rossi stated we would not know soon enough since the business 
office has not closed out any of the buildings books.   
 
Dr. Bocan stated she felt we have been lucky in the fall with bidding in the past.    
 
III. Discussion Items 
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Linesville High School Landscape Project  
Sharon Sielski introduced Linesville High School Junior, Steve Welsh.  She stated that Mr. 
Welsh had presented to Mr. Parks and Ms. Sielski a plan to beautify Linesville High School 
exterior entrance area along with a cost analysis.   Mr. Parks and Ms. Sielski then setup a 
meeting with Mr. Rossi.  All three administrators were so impressed with his plan that they felt it 
needed to be presented to the Board members for approval.   
 
Steven started off with the Board members by passing a packet to each Board member.  He 
explained that the packet showed a current diagram with the current landscape, his second page 
indicated his diagram with annuals closer to the street which will not be affected by salt spray 
and perennials planted further back which will come up every year.  Benches would be available 
to sit while waiting for rides.  These benches would be constructed of pressure treated lumber 
and sealed and would be secured to the ground.  Hostas’, pachasandra, perennials, and daylilies 
would be planted for color along with annuals planted along the perimeter.  A bird bath is shown 
in the front entrance opposite the bench.  To soften the handicapped area he proposed another 
bed with ornamental tree, pachasandra, daylilies and annuals.   Mr. Welsh also constructed a soil 
analysis with the soil we have in our area.  All the plants he has proposed to use were detailed in 
the packet with a profile of each indicating the zones they grow in, a detail of each blossom type 
and their needs.  He received two different prices for estimates.  Patio Market was the lowest 
with a detailed list for the bench, flower prices, herbicide for the weeds, bird bath and overall 
plant purchase.  The back of the proposal shows a landscape total, along with the bills needed to 
collect from different providers.   
 
Mrs. Teed asked if he could come up with an alternative instead of pressure treated wood for the 
bench, she suggested other hardwoods such as brazilian or red cedar.  Environmentally pressure 
treated is such a negative.  Could he come back with an alternative?  Mr. Schell stated he would 
look into it.   
 
Dr. Bocan expressed her enthusiasm for the work he put into it and stated she planned on taking 
it home and using for her own use.  Ms. Rusmisel asked how his interest started in landscaping.  
Mr. Welsh stated that he started several years ago with roses since his grandmother enjoyed it. 
He progressed from there and discovered how much he really enjoys doing landscape design.  
Ms. Rusmisel then asked him if he would take pictures at stages of the project and we could 
place a page on the District website of this project.  Steven was hoping to have the bench done 
by end of May and the landscaping in by graduation.  Upkeep and maintenance would be helped 
through FFA and Mr. Parks stated he could use the 9th and 10 graders to work on it for their 
community project.  Mr. Schell would be overseeing the project.  
 
Mr. Schaef asked where the money will come from, Ms. Sielski stated they had money in their 
school budget and Mr. Schell also had some money in his budget to put towards this plan.  
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Gideons International     

Gene Johnson from Gideons International in Atlantic, PA. stopped in to see Mr. Rossi regarding 
passing out mini new testament books to any 5th graders who wanted one.  Mr. Rossi asked the 
Board what their thoughts were and if there was any past practice.  Mr. Schaef recommended 
talking with Mr. Joseph as there may be some legal issues in relation to opening up the door for 
other groups requesting distribution.  If the solicitor was okay with the distribution of these 
bibles then the Board does not have any objections as long as it is optional.   
 
Mr. Rossi reminded the Board he reviews and approves all items for distribution to the buildings.   
 
 
Policy 123- IMPACT Testing 1

st
 Reading    

Each Board member was given a copy of the Policy 123- Interscholastic Policy.  Mr. Joseph had 
inserted his recommendation and highlighted the section yellow.  George informed Mr. Rossi 
that the most important sentence was “no student shall return to play unless the district physician 
has reviewed the post-injury ImPACT assessment and ………..”. 
  
Mr. Schaef asked if the District had a designated physician. There was discussion as to the 
interpretation of a designated physician.  Mr. Rossi felt it was the physician through the hospital 
that does the ImPACT testing.  Board members were reminded that the person who reads the 
results of all tests is not a family physician.  It was decided to have Mr. Joseph interpret the 
definition of the district physician for the policy and to keep the policy at the first reading. 
 
 
Graduation Requirements   2

nd
   Reading    

Mr. Rossi spoke to the Board members regarding the change in the Graduation requirements.  
The recommendation was to change the units of credits for Math from 3 units to 4 units and to 
deduct 1 unit from the electives, changing them from 9 units to 8.  He reminded the Boar that 
recently the completion of the District Graduation Project was added with a ½ credit changing 
the total credits needed to graduate to 26.5 credits.   Students will also be required to take one (1) 
math credit in their junior year under this revision.  This is effective for the 9th graders who will 
be graduating in the 07/08 school year.  Administration will encourage guidance counselors and 
building principals to work with the students to get math scheduled.  The new requirement will 
also be added to the student handbooks.  Orientation will highlight the changes as well. 

 
 

Conneaut Valley Elementary Construction Update     
Mr. Schell updated the Board members of the Conneaut Valley Elementary construction.  The 
project is moving along pretty good.  The construction meeting went well with everyone on 
track.  Phase one is close to completion and phase two demolition is all done.  Workers are 
starting to put in univents; rough-ins are taken care of; and they are starting new finishes.  There 
are no complaints that he is aware of.   Door frames are due in 2 weeks, plastering is underway  
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along with painting and roofing.  The phase 2 roofing should be done soon.  Change orders are 
getting taken care of as they come in. We are right on budget and on time.  The first hall will 
start when school ends. 
  
Mr. Corsi stated the project seems to be moving faster with phase two.  Teachers are staying on 
target; students are helping with packing up.  
   
Mr. Schaef asked if a request came in for the fire hydrant, Mr. Schell replied that he had 
contacted the fire marshal in January but never received a call back.  He will make another 
attempt next week to see what their concerns are.  Curly reminded the Board that the engineer 
had put the fire hydrant 50 feet away from building, with thought to keep trucks off of route 18.  
But now the concern is the fire company will not come that close to the building during a fire. 

 

 
Kitchen Usage Policy       
With the near completion of all the buildings Mr. Rossi had met with Nutrition to discuss any 
issues they had with their new equipment.  One common concern from the high schools is the 
boosters and outside groups who want to use the kitchen and the equipment during banquets and 
other functions, but are not trained to use the new equipment.  The concern is not only with the 
equipment but the safety of those individuals working the equipment. Perhaps we should have a 
policy that requires a cafeteria employee to assist outside groups.  He has collected policies from 
all over and would like some input from the Board.  It was suggested to pay a kitchen employee 
who is trained on the new equipment to be there during these functions.  There is a potential 
liability issue with the sophisticated equipment if no one present is trained to use it.   
 
Mrs. Sperry asked if Nutrition had any ideas.  Their recommendation is to have an employee 
present at the functions.  Fortunately employees often volunteer to help at events.   
Mr. Rossi asked for volunteers to serve on a committee with Mr. Schell to develop a 
recommendation to the Board.  Mr. Schaef and Ms. Zill willingly volunteered.  Mr. Rossi asked 
the new committee if they would come up with something this summer.   Dr. Bocan would not 
want to charge the event sponsors for the employee to be there. 
 
 
Re-Location of Work/Board Meetings    
Due to the rejection of the Central Office bids, there is no need to relocate at this time. 
 
DAO moving phase/ locations     
Due to the rejection of the Central Office bids, there is no need to relocate at this time. 
 
Math Labs        
Mr. Rossi updated the Board members about looking into adding three new math labs for math 
classrooms.  We are in the process of adopting a policy and are looking at obtaining funding.   
Sufficient furniture would be necessary for these math labs which are computer labs.  This is still 
in the infant planning stages 
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Act 1 Update  
A flier was included in the Board members packets which is to be mailed out to postal patrons 
with in the District.  Mr. Rossi wanted the Board members to review it before it was mailed out. 
The flier had been given to Mr. Schaef, Mr. Joseph and Mr. Yeager to review and we had  
attempted to send it to Mrs. Sperry but there were email issues.  
Mr. Schaef made note of the recent Meadville Tribune story regarding the break even point and  
asked Mr. Yeager if the figure that was quoted was incorrect.  Mr. Yeager replied that the  
Tribune statement was correct.  Joe added that the figures which were discussed in the 
past were minimum and max for PIT and EIT and the one in the paper is the middle.  The Board  
expressed some concerns that this will just confuse the citizens. Mr. Joseph reminded the Board  
that they can not spend public money to advocate for or against the ballot question.  Mr. Rossi 
commended all involved for the amount of work that had been done on it. 
  
 

Municipal Revenue Service                                                   

Mr. Rossi informed the Board that he has been contacted by a company named Municipal  
Revenue Service who would like to purchase our delinquent taxes.  The company would pay the 
District a percent up front and they would be responsible for collecting the taxes.  This would be  
a one year event.  Mr. Joseph and Mr. DiCarlo were familiar with the company.  Do we want to  
open this up to other agencies, there could be as many as four other companies to get prices  
from.  Mr. Schaef suggest having interested parties come in for a presentation, and ask for bids.   
Mr. Rossi asked for a volunteer to work with him on this project, Mrs. Sperry volunteered.    
 
 
Miscellaneous Information- 
Dr. Bocan updated the Board members from the National School Board Association, she thanked  
her fellow Directors for allowing her to attend.  There were over 7,000 school board members  
with a total of 13,000 attending.   Programs included world and national speakers.  
Dr. Bocan had a wonderful experience and brought back gifts and brochures. 
A detail of Dr. Bocan’s speech has been included in the minutes backup. 
   
Mrs. Sperry has been invited by the State Board of Education to present/testify on the actual cost 
per pupil.   
 
 
Agenda review- 

Mr. Schaef asked for a correction to Foreman Architects Change Order wording on page 19 and 
20 of the Regular Board Meeting Agenda.  The Change Order should read Spring Township and  
not Springboro on all three change orders. 
 
President Mason announced that the Board would meet in Executive Session immediately 
following the meeting to review and discuss agency business which, if conducted in public, 
might lead to disclosure of information protected by law, specifically to discuss personnel issues,  
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Contract Negotiations, Construction Concerns and the sale of real estate. 
 
 
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 9:05 p.m.  
 
 
____________________________    _____________________________ 
Norman J. Yeager, Board Secretary    Richard L. Mason, Board President 


